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MUSEUM NEWS

REMINDERS
Membership fees are now due for 2014
Please see the form attached.
Monthly meeting – 1st Thursday of the
month at 1.00pm (EXCEPT JANUARY)
Acquisition meeting – 2nd Thursday of the month at
1.00pm as needed.
PRESIDENTAL PERILS
Each year there seems more and more tasks for the
Society to deal with; more school groups visiting, more
acquisitions, more rules, rates, charges, fees, meetings,
research, insurance, contracts, volunteers, renovations,
cleaning, security, meetings, photos scanned, markets
in the shire, books published, books sold, and
meetings. There are more and more people engaging
with the web sites, offering this and proposing that;
decisions to redefine, rework and redesign. I am
exhausted just thinking about what has been done;
special thanks to a few and sincere thanks to many who
have made this such a busy year. More of the same next
year.
Stephen Hall, President

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS
Museum Closed: Sunday 22nd December to Monday 7th
January inclusive.
JANUARY: Museum will be open Tuesday to Friday 10.0012.00 for the month of January. Huge thanks to Nortec
participants and obliging members.
N.B. NO NEWSLETTER IN JANUARY 2014
BOOK LAUNCH
On
this
Friday,
13th
September, BVHS Inc is
launching Peter’s third book
at the museum between
10.00 and 12.00. Come and
have morning tea with us.
A great Christmas present for
the history buffs. Copies are
$30 each. If you require a
copy mailed, add $15. Also
available from Mullumbimby
Bookshop & Brunswick Heads
Visitor Centre

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
The Mullumbimby Chamber of Commerce is hosting
Carols by Candlelight in the hospital grounds
on the evening of 15th December
commencing at 6.30pm.
Bring the family and enjoy a night of
family entertainment, community and
fun. Community carols and performances by local guest
artists. In case of bad weather, the event will be held
at the Mullumbimby High School Hall.

APOLOGY
To those members who received an email saying that Susan
was in the Ukraine and needing rescuing, she was not –
though she would have enjoyed an overseas sojourn. BVHS
Inc’s email account was hacked; those pesky Nigerians.
Fortunately yahoo & us have fixed the problem.
TO MARKET TO MARKET
OUR MARKET NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT – Come & check it out
and the museum with its new displays too.
Next market – Saturday 22nd December.

Comedy Relief
Goonengerry Besieged was the Star's headline greeting the Mullumites over breakfast on Thursday 12Mar31. The
beautiful hills and picturesque surroundings of Goonengerry provided all the material for the thrilling scenes that have
been enacted there during the last few days, and the silver sheet has missed a movie that would put any wild west
cowboy picture completely in the shade. The trouble commenced last week when a tick was found on Mr W. Sheaffe's
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property, and accordingly Mrs Sam Wiley's property adjoining was declared an 'Adjoining Property', under the Tick
Board of Control regulations, and as such all cattle were required to be sprayed....
On Thursday eight tick officials, accompanied by a member of the Police Force arrived at Wiley's farm to carry out their
work..., but Mr Wiley defied the officials to enter the property. Duty was duty however, and the officials had their work
to do, and it is alleged that an axe was procured, the gate chopped down, as well as fifteen panels of two rail fence,
and a chain of barbed wire fencing, and the tick officials entered the farm.
Meanwhile, the Wiley family had been mobilised, and some exciting scenes were witnessed as the cattle were driven
hither and thither, one moment by the tick officials and the next in the opposite direction by the Wileys; and as fast as
the officials would succeed in roping a cow preparatory to spraying the ropes would be cut by the besieged family and
the buckets of dip knocked over. After some hours of this the tick officials, who had been ordered off the premises,
departed. Mr Wiley thoroughly roused, had got in touch with Colonel O'Gorman (chairman of the Tick Board of
Control), and threatened prosecution, and had also telegraphed to Mr Dunn, Minister for Agriculture, asking him to
stay the Tick Officials, until after his case had been dealt with before the Court.

Samuel Wiley, 1906 Bangalow.
(1875 Burrawang - 1951 Mullum)

Yesterday morning, the comedy 'o drama, advanced another stage, and Goonengerry
was agog, when eight Tick officials accompanied by Sergt Biddle and Constable
Pickering arrived at the farm. Mr Wiley though, had organised his forces well, and
thirty two stalwart farmers from the district had come to lend their aid. Mr McNeill
and Sergt Biddle, acting as plenipotentiaries, went ahead, and entering the property,
discussed the business with Mr and Mrs Wiley (nee Sarah Rice of Kiama). It was
impressed upon the latter that the staff had to carry out their duty, but the Tick
authorities were again defied, and hostilities resumed. It was alleged that the gate
was again chopped down. The police, it is averred, had directed that mustering the
cattle must be done on foot, and took charge of the horses, but Miss Bessie Wiley,
who is an excellent young equestrienne, retained her horse and gave some thrilling
exhibitions of riding as she galloped recklessly up and down the hills surrounding the
property, eluding the officials and driving the cattle from them.

Meanwhile, the yards were a scene of wild disorder, in which stalwart farmers, indignant Tick officials, and poor
enlivened cattle were intermingled. Three arrests it is alleged, were made, and the men formally charged. Mr Wiley,
earlier in the morning before hostilities commenced, dramatically appealed by wire to no less a person than the
Premier, Mr Lang.... The raid, if such it may be termed, ended in a victory for Mr Wiley and his stalwarts, and the tick
officials departed, after which Mr Wiley departed for Lismore to personally appeal to the Inspector of Police. All is now
quiet on the South West front, but it is rumoured that hostilities will be resumed to-day.
The story went viral and was picked up by newspapers from Charters Towers to Sydney, and at Mullum The excitement
at Goonengerry last week is still among the chief topics of conversation throughout the district. After the sensational
raid on Wiley's farm on Wednesday of last week an attempt was made to blow the Goonengerry dip up at midnight,
but no serious damage was done. Goonengerry on Friday had returned to normal calm, and a large hording at the
spot where the fence had been chopped down on Wiley's property announced "All's Quiet on the Western Front." The
incident came in for quite a lot of publicity in the Sydney and Brisbane Press; the "Sun" even making it the subject of a
cartoon in which (20yr old) Miss Bessie Wiley, mounted on her horse, and charging down a hill, was one of the central
figures.... Yesterday a reporter from "Smith's Weekly" tried to induce the young lady to pose for the camera but she
refused.
Depression, taxation, secession, New State, and the other thousand and one topics engaging the attention of people
generally nowadays, paled into insignificance on Friday night, when what is probably the largest meeting of farmers
ever seen on the north Coast was held in the School of Arts to ventilate a common grievance and protest against what
has been termed over and over again the "STUPID" adjoining holding treatment, in connection with the Tick Board
regulations. It is estimated that there were five hundred farmers and other interested persons present. Discontent has
been simmering ever since the regulation was framed, but the Goonengerry incident probably brought things to a
head.
Mr Chew, the convenor of the meeting was elected chairman, and had with him on the platform, Colonel O'Gorman
(chairman of the Tick Board of Control), Mr A.C. Pratt (Stockowners' representative on the Board - also President of
the Tweed District Council of the PPU and President of the Murbah Branch of the Country Party) and Mr Sam Wiley,
who undoubtedly was the hero of the hour. The hall was packed, the crowd overflowing to the vestibule, whilst others
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also gathered round the side doors.
The appearance of Mr Wiley in the hall was greeted with tumultuous applause..., as he made a spirited attack on Mr
Thorby, the late (Country Party) Minister for Agriculture, and extolled the present (Labor) Minister Mr Dunn, who he
declared, would give everyone a "fair go."... Continuing his story, he said, an attempt was made to muster but THE
COWS WERE MORE SENSIBLE THAN THE MEN WHO ORGANISED THE RAID.... He alluded to Mr Pratt, who, as their
representative on the Board, had asked for the adjoining holding treatment, and also referred to a visit to Sydney two
years ago, when he, himself, had formed one of a deputation to ask for the treatment to be abolished. He ventured the
hope that every man would stand 400 deep that night in seeing fair play.... Mr Cochrane said Mr Wiley was not right
in blaming Mr Thorby for the regulations. Mr Lang had practically sold the farmers to the Federal Commission, and
had made Mussolinis of them. He thought the resolution put that night was a waste of time.... The meeting closed
with cheers for the Chairman and Mr Wiley.
On 26Mar31 a meeting of the Goonengerry Stock and Land owners decided to back ...Mr Sam Wiley to the extent of
whatever expenses he is put to in fighting this case..., and the following week W.P. Condon chaired a meeting of a
similar group from the Bangalow district ...protesting against the adjoining holdings regulations... and resolving that
the services of such officer or officers (of the tick board) be dispensed with.
In Apr31 the Minister advised that on balance the 'adjoining farm regulation' has led to a reduction in the tick
problem, so It is therefore felt that to revert to the lesser number of treatments should be a retrograde and
undesirable step.... The Minister, accompanied by Budd MLA, was given a civic reception in Oct31 and remained
resolute despite an ear bashing from Mayor Frost, Alderman A.W. Chew, President J.A. Walker of the Agricultural
Society, President J.H. Lee of the PPU, and President W.G. Cochrane of the Stockowner's Association (and new
member of the Richmond-Tweed Pastures Protection Board).
The final case against Sarah Wiley had been heard in Sep31 and …The magistrate, in summing up, recorded a
conviction, but having regard to all the facts, considered that the time given to Mrs Wiley to muster was altogether
too short. She should have been given longer notice and in view of that fact would impose no penalty…. So it was a
pyrrhic victory for the Department. The final case against husband Sam on 1Dec31 ...ended with dramatic
suddenness... When the case against Samuel Wiley for unlawful obstruction was called, Mr A.R. Best for defendant,
informed the magistrate that a tick had been found on Mrs Wiley’s holding. The Tick inspectors had discovered the
beast the day before during …their tri-weekly inspections, while Mr Wiley …avers that he examined the cow that gave
the small pest lodgings minutely the previous night, and nary a tick could be found….
Defendant had been fighting for a principle whether erroneous in law or in fact; but in view of the finding of the tick,
he was withdrawing his plea of “not guilty,” and would plead “guilty.” He asked the sympathy of the magistrate in view
of all the circumstances connected with the case and of the penalties imposed in the previous cases to make the
penalty a nominal one…. Mr Best said defendant was now willing to comply with the conditions of the Stock Diseases
Act…. He was fined £2, but the total lawyer's bill for all the cases was £53, the tab to be picked up by the Goonengerry
Stockowners and Landowners Association, which had renewed its pledge to support Wiley financially in Jun31. But
who paid for the blown up Dip is a mystery.
At the same time Minister Dunn wrote that discontinuing the 'Adjoining Holdings Regulations' would be a distinctly
retrogressive step..., so Wiley would never have won anyway. And Regarding (the PPU's request for a huge) buffer
area on the Queensland border…, There is no proof that… infestations in NSW are a result of illegal immigrants from
Queensland, so the present fences are adequate.
But it seems Wiley's financial backers welshed, as in Mar32 Mullumbimby was aghast with astonishment yesterday
when word spread that Mr Sam Wiley had left by the early morning train, it is alleged, under police escort, for
Grafton, to serve the sixty days sentence passed in default of paying fines and costs totalling £53/19/-, in connection
with the Goonengerry tick episodes that occupied so much of the Court's time last year.... Three months were allowed
to pay and the time expired about a fortnight ago.... A rumour is current in town that Mr Wiley had set machinery in
motion to serve a writ for damages on the Minister for Agriculture....
(Another parting shot was fired at Norco a week before his Grafton holiday, with a call for a Royal Commission to
inquire into our industry from the time the cream is landed in the factory until the manufactured article called Butter
reaches the consumer's table.... and rid the state of all those parasites and loafers who live on the hard work and the
farmer's ignorance. In conclusion I feel confident that if Norco shareholders and suppliers made a clean sweep of all
those worn out and out-of-date Directors and replaced them, that those three commission agents who receive a bonus
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of 1/- per head on all pigs supplied to Norco would either have to get out on the
land and do a bit towards keeping the wheels of our great industry in motion, or
take their turn once a week and receive the dole that is meted out to those who
can't find work or will not work.)
New benefactors appeared and No time was lost by the Mullumbimby branch,
North Coast United Movement last week in taking steps to secure Mr Sam
Wiley's release from Grafton goal. Mr Arnold Chew, who had the matter in
hand, had already obtained the signatures of Ald W. Arnold, Deputy Mayor of
Mullumbimby (the Mayor, Ald Latter being away), Cr J.W. Banner, President of
the Byron Shire Council; Mr W.G. Cochrane, (President Mullumbimby branch of
the PPU); and Mr R.J. Bridger, secretary of the local branch of the North Coast
United Movement. A petition had been prepared, which it was intended to wire
to the Minister for Justice on Saturday, but as Mr Wiley's release had been
secured on Friday (it is understood by Mrs Wiley), it was not necessary to
forward the petition. Mr Wiley is said to have been very ill during his
incarceration, necessitating medical attention....
Second last word goes to J.J. Cregan, who dined out on the story and recounted
in Oct32 how Bessie Wiley had said to one of the stock officials "You -----Pommy" but, with blushing modesty, the speaker declared he had forgotten the
middle word.
The last word goes to the leading actor, Sam Wiley, who finally got his petition
together in May33, over 2yrs since his starring role in the drama. The petition,
allegedly signed by 100 people on the Brunswick and 600 from the Richmond,
asserted that Norman Fleming Pollack was not a gazetted Tick Inspector and that
...there are strong grounds for believing that this tick was deliberately taken on
to the said property and placed on one of Mrs Wiley's cows... and ...nothing
short of a Public Inquiry can... remedy the injustice. The petition was never
heard of again and the story faded away (as did pommy loving Bessie, who
became ex-Mayor Selwood's daughter-in-law in 1934.)
Peter Tsicalas
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RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP 2014
ANNUAL FEES
PAYMENT OPTIONS
Adults $15
Cheque/postal order payable to: Direct deposit
Students $5
Brunswick Valley Historical
BSB: 032 583
Printed mailed copy of
Society Inc
Account No.: 201192
newsletter $5 p.a.
PO Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482 Reference: Your name/s
Please indicate how you wish to receive a newsletter:
Printed copy
Printed mailed
Email (free)
pickup from museum (free)
copy ($5)

Name........................................................................................................................
Address....................................................................................................................
Email........................................................................................................................
Phone No................................................ Mobile...................................................
Please forward to: BVHS Inc, PO Box 378, Mullumbimby, NSW 2482
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